FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ONVO OPENS NEW FLAGSHIP TRAVEL PLAZA IN DORRANCE, PA

DORRANCE, PA – 8/24/2022: Today, Onvo opens its new flagship travel plaza location in Dorrance, PA. Onvo Travel Plaza – Dorrance is located off Exit 155 on Interstate 81 and marks Onvo’s first travel plaza location in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.

Onvo Travel Plaza – Dorrance features truck diesel, Sunoco gas, and a full-sized Burger King. The Dorrance location is Onvo’s first ground up construction of the company’s new store prototype and includes amenities such as six bean-to-cup coffee machines, two showers, and a walk-in beer cooler area called the Beer Barn.

The location will also be home to Onvo’s first EV charging units, which are planned to be installed early this fall. Onvo Travel Plaza – Dorrance will feature two DC fast charging stations as a part of Pennsylvania’s Driving PA Forward program.

This location also features a section dedicated to local products from the Northeastern Pennsylvania region. These products range from local sodas to salty snacks including jerky and trail mix.

Chief Business Development Officer Sonny Singh said of the project “we’re very excited to celebrate the opening of this location. This store is the culmination of everything we hope for our brand moving forward and we can’t wait to start serving our customers.”

In celebration of the grand opening, the store will be offering free any size coffee to customers for their first week of business, from August 24th through August 31st. Additionally, Onvo will be marking this occasion with a $2,000 donation to local cancer resource center Candy’s Place.

Founded in 1988 in Northeastern PA, Onvo has grown into a network of over 50 businesses, including 38 travel plazas, 23 quick-service and full-service restaurants, and 6 hotels located throughout Northeastern and Central Pennsylvania and upstate New York. Onvo employs over 1,000 team members throughout the area in various roles related to hospitality, customer service, and petroleum distribution.
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